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SPECIAL REPORT
A Perspective on Surgical Site Infection Prevention

Patient Care Interventions to
Help Reduce the Risk of
Surgical Site Infections
CHARLES E. EDMISTON, JR, PhD, CIC; MAUREEN SPENCER, MEd, BSN, RN, CIC

H

ealth careeassociated infections (HAIs)
represent an obvious threat to patient
safety, resulting in significant patient
morbidity and contributing to increased use of
hospital-based resources. National and state comparisons are now made using a standardized infection ratio (SIR). The SIR is a summary measure
used to track HAI rates over time; it is adjusted
for patients with varying risk in each health care
facility. The SIR compares the actual number of
HAIs that are reported with the baseline US experience, adjusting for several risk factors that have
been documented to be associated with differences
in the incidence of infection. The National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN) is the nation’s infection tracking network.1 The NHSN aggregate data
are used to determine the baseline US experience,
and these baseline data are used to calculate the
expected or predicted number of HAIs, adjusting for
the identified risk factors.2

INCIDENCE OF SURGICAL SITE INFECTIONS
NATIONWIDE
In March 2014, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) released the Healthcare-associated
Infections (HAI) Progress Report.2 This report includes national and state-by-state summations of
selected HAIs, including surgical site infections
(SSIs), and data from acute care hospitals that are
part of the NHSN.2 According to the progress report,

national composite data suggest that there was a 20%
overall reduction in SSIs related to 10 selected
surgical procedures from 2008 to 2012 (Table 1).2
Although the national composite data appear encouraging, none of the states performed better than
the national SIR in all four infection categories:
central lineeassociated bloodstream infections,
catheter-associated urinary tract infections, ventilatorassociated pneumonia, and SSIs (including colon
procedures and abdominal hysterectomies).3
The interpretation of the SIR for SSIs compared
with the national baseline data suggests that a value
n

greater than one indicates that there has been an
increase in the number of SSIs,
n equal to one indicates that no progress has been
made in reducing infections, and
n less than one indicates that progress has been
made in reducing infections.
The SIR for SSIs also takes into consideration patient differences and procedure-related risk factors,
including the following:
n
n
n
n
n
n

duration of surgery,
surgical wound class,
use of laparoscopic equipment,
reoperation status,
patient age, and
patient assessment at induction of anesthesia.

For example, in 2013 in Wisconsin, the SIR for
colon surgeries was 0.97 (n ¼ 84 hospitals) and the
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aorn.2014.10.008
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TABLE 1. National Trends in Surgical Site Infections Related to 10 Common Surgical Procedures

1

Procedure type

Number
of sites

Number of
procedures

2012 standardized
infection ratio

Percent change
(decrease)

Hip arthroplasty
Knee arthroplasty
Colon procedures
Rectal procedures
Abdominal hysterectomy
Vaginal hysterectomy
Coronary artery bypass graft
Other cardiac procedures
Peripheral vascular procedures
Abdominal aortic aneurysm repair
Combined data

1,653
1,663
3,318
299
3,172
663
718
334
135
202
3,554

232,613
341,048
288,362
5,927
299,412
29,762
106,494
37,002
4,399
1,787
1,346,806

0.84
0.77
0.80
0.76
0.89
0.89
0.71
0.68
0.74
0.32
0.80

16%
23%
20%
24%
11%
11%
29%
32%
26%
68%
20%

1. Healthcare-associated Infections (HAI) Progress Report. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. http://www.cdc.gov/hai/progress-report/index.html.
Updated March 26, 2014. Accessed September 16, 2014.

SIR for abdominal hysterectomy was 0.90 (n ¼ 76
hospitals). These values suggest that, compared
with the previous reporting period (2012 to 2013),
there was a 15% increase in the number of colon
infections and a 6% reduction in the number of
abdominal hysterectomy infections in the state of
Wisconsin.4
The publication of CDC national composite data
in 2014 provided acute care institutions with a
vehicle for comparing their risk reduction efforts
with peer organizations around the state and with
the national composite value. The evolution of the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ valuebased purchasing initiative requires that health care
providers be held accountable for the cost and
quality of delivered care.5 Therefore, the NHSN,
the SIR, and value-based purchasing are indelibly
and intrinsically intertwined in the national effort to
improve patient outcomes. Acute care facilities,
and eventually ambulatory surgery centers, will
have a financial incentive to improve the quality
of care that patients receive by eliminating or
reducing adverse events and, in the process, adopt
evidence-based practices that reengineer the health
care process to improve the patient care experience.

EVIDENCE-BASED STRATEGIES FOR
REDUCING THE RISK OF SSIs
Between September 2013 and September 2014,
several key reports were published that strengthen
the argument for adopting selected evidence-based
interventions to reduce the risk of SSIs.6-8 These
intervention practices, in conjunction with selected
core measures, can be integrated into a surgical
care bundle to improve patient outcomes related to
SSIs. These include surgical attire and hand hygiene, antimicrobial sutures, preadmission showers
and cleansing, and weight-based dosing.
Surgical Attire and Hand Hygiene
Surgical attire is the foundation of cleanliness, although it is not the only part of this foundation. It is
important that perioperative personnel, surgeons,
anesthesia professionals, and visitors make sure
they maintain good hygiene in general, wear appropriate surgical attire (eg, bouffant hair coverings; masks; eye protection; clean, freshly laundered
surgical attire; cover jackets), and practice hand
hygiene diligently.9-12
AORN publishes recommendations for clinical
practice that provide strategies for minimizing risks
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to patients. The AORN “Recommended practices
personnel into the air in the OR and prevent subfor surgical attire,” for example, provides strategies
sequent SSIs.13,17
for perioperative personnel to use surgical attire in
According to Loftus et al,18 potentially patho13
such a way that the risk of SSIs is minimized.
genic organisms can be transmitted through anesthesia equipment during administration of anesthesia.
When the AORN “Recommended practices for
The hands of anesthesia personnel were cultured
surgical attire” was updated in November 2010, it
and found to include both nonpathogenic and
set into motion a closer look at perioperative attire
multidrug-resistant bacteria that were transmitted to
practices, such as allowing staff members’ hair or
the adjustable pressure-limiting valve and dial on
arms to be exposed, taking personal items or food
the anesthesia machine. A second study evaluated
into the OR, or wearing visibly soiled laboratory
the incidence of intraoperative bacterial transcoats over surgical scrubs. To illustrate these inmission to the IV stopcock set from organisms
appropriate practices and demonstrate correct
recovered from the
practices, AORN
hands of anesthesia
published a “What’s
professionals.19 Both
Wrong With This
Although
not
all
of
the
studies
showed
a
clinical
Picture?”14 drawing in benefit of using antimicrobial sutures, two
of these studies dema 2012 article on the
onstrate the imporindependent meta-analyses documented that
implementation of
tance of performing
this technology represented clinical evidence
the recommended
frequent hand hygiene
that supports adopting the technology as a
practices for surgical significant risk reduction intervention.
in the OR to prevent
attire. The AORN
direct transmission of
recommended pracpotentially pathogenic
tices are intended to be achievable recommendaorganisms to IV and anesthesia equipment.20 Ideally,
tions and represent what is believed to be an
nonscrubbed OR personnel should have easy access
13
optimal level of practice. The Joint Commission
to a container of alcohol-based hand rub.21
and Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
expect compliance with these national recomAntimicrobial Sutures
mendations when surveying facilities.
Reducing the risk of SSI requires a mechanistic
One change in the AORN recommendations has
understanding of the pathophysiology of the wound
been to advise against wearing skull caps in the
infection. All surgical wounds are contaminated
surgical setting, because this type of head covering
to some degree at closure,22 and the factors that
does not adequately cover the hair at the nape
predispose a patient to risk of infection include
of the neck. This can result in exposure of hair,
the microbial burden within the wound and the
dandruff, sweat, and skin squames to the OR enintrinsic homeostasis within the wound bed. Therevironment and the patient during surgery, which
fore, a successful risk reduction intervention should
increases the risk of infection. Human skin is
focus on limiting or reducing the microbial burden
colonized with many bacteria; personnel can shed
within the wound at the time of closure.
microorganisms into the air around them, which
Antimicrobial (ie, triclosan-coated) braided and
could fall into the surgical field. Case reports have
monofilament sutures were introduced to the marshown cross infection from contaminated scalp
ket more than 10 years ago with little, if any,
squames and hair in the OR and the development
evidence-based human studies to support clinical
13,15,16
of SSIs.
Therefore, surgical headgear that
efficacy. The US Food and Drug Administration
covers hair at the nape of the neck and ears can
indication for use of this technology specifies that
reduce the number of bacteria introduced by
the presence of triclosan on the surface of the
592 j AORN Journal
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device reduced the risk of microbial attachment to
the suture, decreasing the probability of the device becoming a possible nidus (ie, a central point
of origin or focus where bacterial growth may
occur in a living organism) for infection. A secondary consideration was the observation that as
triclosan was eluted (ie, to extract an adsorbed
material [the antibiotic] that has formed on the
surface of a substance [the suture]) from the surface of the suture, a zone of inhibition was created
around the suture, which may help reduce the wound
burden at closure.
At the time this report was written, there were 30
studies in the surgical literature reflecting the broad
spectrum of surgical services. Although not all of
the studies showed a clinical benefit of using antimicrobial sutures, two independent meta-analyses23,24
published in 2013 documented that this technology
represented clinical evidence with an appraisal score
of I A, which supports adopting this technology as a
significant risk reduction intervention. Although these
two publications validate the benefits of antimicrobial
sutures, the question remains largely unanswered
regarding which surgical procedures would benefit
most from this technology. Daoud et al25 performed
a meta-analysis that included 4,800 surgical patients. The study showed that use of triclosancoated surgical sutures reduced the incidence of
SSIs in clean, clean-contaminated, and contaminated surgical procedures, again validating clinical
efficacy with an evidence appraisal score of I A.
The analysis included patients undergoing upper
and lower gastrointestinal, abdominal, breast, coronary bypass, hepatobiliary, and neurosurgical
procedures.25 In August 2014, an economic model
published by a collaborative group at the University
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and the Bloomburg
School of Health at Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland, documented that
“. . . switching to triclosan-coated sutures from the
uncoated sutures can both prevent SSIs and save
substantial costs for hospitals, third-party payers,
and society, as long as efficacy in preventing SSIs
is at least 10% and SSI risk is at least 10%.”26(p1013)

www.aornjournal.org

These landmark publications represent an
emerging trend that a well-conceived interventional
technology addressing the mechanistic basis of
HAI can lead to improved patient outcomes. At
the same time, this technology can help conserve
valuable institutional fiscal resources in an era of
value-based purchasing.
Preadmission Showers and Cleansing
In 1999, the CDC Surgical Site Infection Prevention Guidelines designated the preadmission antiseptic shower as a category I B clinical practice,
meaning that it was strongly recommended.27 Unfortunately, the current proposed CDC recommendations appear to retreat from that position, in part
influenced by selective publications purporting that
no clinical evidence exists for the benefit of this
intervention to reduce the risk of selective SSIs.28
There are several deficiencies in the evidence presented in the Cochrane review28:
n

n

n

n

n

n

In the seven cited studies, there was no documentation of a uniform standard of practice; some
patients showered multiple times, whereas others
showered only once with an antiseptic soap.
There is no evidence that an attempt was made
to standardize a timed duration of the antiseptic
shower or cleansing process in any of the reviewed studies.
The surgical populations were highly heterogeneous, encompassing patients undergoing
elective clean, clean-contaminated, and contaminated surgical procedures.
There was no indication based on review of the
seven studies as to whether an effort was made
to assess patient compliance with the study
protocols.
Follow-up (30 days) did not occur in three of
the seven studies; from a surveillance perspective, this makes it difficult, if not impossible, to
accurately assess the benefit of any SSI interventional practice if the numerator (or denominator) component is lacking or inaccurate.
Skin antisepsis (ie, preadmission bathing or
perioperative skin prepping) is an adjunctive
AORN Journal j 593
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component of an overall interventional process.
Analysis showed that CHG skin surface concenThe Cochrane analysis provides no data as to
trations were significantly higher (P < .007) in
what other interventional practices may or may
participants in Groups A1 and B1 compared with
not have been in place at the time the surgical
participants in Groups A2 and B2, suggesting the
procedures were performed.
electronic alerts were successful in prompting the
A potential problem with interpreting findings
patients to shower. Furthermore, there was a 66%
from studies conducted before 2009 is the lack of
reduction in the composite mean concentration
a standardized process. Two recent studies have
of CHG on the skin surface in those who were
documented that by using a standardized patientnot alerted to shower compared with those who
centric regimen of two preadmission showers or
received electronic reminders.31 These results
skin cleansings with either 4% aqueous or 2%
suggest that use of an electronic alert system is
chlorhexidine gluconate (CHG)-impregnated polyeffective in improving compliance with the preadester cloths, skin surmission showering/
face concentrations of
cleansing regimen.
CHG can be achieved Two recent studies have documented that by
Future clinical inthat are 25 or more
using a standardized patient-centric regimen of vestigations validating
times greater than the two preadmission showers or skin cleansings
the role of the antiminimum inhibitory
with either 4% aqueous or 2% CHG-impregnated septic shower to reconcentration (MIC90) polyester cloths, skin surface concentrations duce the risk of SSIs
of CHG can be achieved that are 25 or more
required to inhibit or
should consider the
times greater than the minimum inhibitory
kill skin staphylofindings of recent
concentration
required
to
inhibit
or
kill
skin
cocci, including
clinical studies,
staphylococci.
methicillin-resistant
emphasizing both
Staphylococcus
standardization and
aureus (MRSA) (ie,
protocol compliance.
the estimated concentration that would inhibit 90%
Table 2 lists 11 steps that should be considered
29,30
[MIC90] of bacterial isolates).
in developing a thoughtful preadmission showering protocol.
In a report that was published in August 2014,
a team of investigators documented that use of
electronic reminders was highly effective at enWeight-Based Dosing
hancing patient compliance with a preadmission
Since 2004, a number of research-based clinical
31
antiseptic (ie, CHG) showering regimen. In the
studies have documented that the current therastudy, electronic alerts were sent as voice mails,
peutic dosing used in perioperative antimicrobial
text messages, or e-mails; text messages were the
prophylaxis is inadequate in terms of providing
most popular method and were selected by 80% of
sufficient tissue penetration and establishing wound
recruited volunteers. Volunteers were randomized
concentrations that are sufficient to inhibit gramto either take two showers (Group A) or three
positive and gram-negative microbial populations
showers (Group B). The volunteers were further
associated with SSIs.32-35 However, clinical studies
divided so that participants in Group A1 and Group
have not documented that the presence of subB1 were prompted by an electronic alert reminder
therapeutic concentrations in the wound at the time
to shower, and participants in Group A2 and Group
of surgery increases the risk of SSIs, which creates
B2 did not receive an electronic prompt. Compliance
a dilemma for clinicians. Despite this lack of
was measured by analyzing skin surface concendocumentation, it seems intuitive that if there is
trations of CHG at five separate anatomic sites.
insufficient tissue penetration, the intraoperative
594 j AORN Journal
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TABLE 2. A Standardized Approach for Improving Patient Compliance With a Preadmission
Showering Protocol
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Provide the patient with chlorhexidine gluconate (CHG).
Provide the patient with oral and written instructions on how to perform the preadmission showering protocol.
Emphasize the overall beneﬁts of the preadmission antiseptic shower.
Deﬁne a precise amount of CHG in milliliters to be used for each shower; performing a double application is warranted.
Ensure that the patient understands to allow a 60-second pause (ie, time out) before rinsing.
Instruct the patient not to apply lotions, creams, emollients, or perfumes after application of CHG because these products
may mask or adversely (ie, pharmacologically) affect antimicrobial activity or increase skin sensitivity.
Instruct the patient to wear loose-ﬁtting garments after application of CHG.
Instruct the patient to rinse immediately if signiﬁcant burning or itching occurs and to report this occurrence to his or her
health care provider.
Instruct the patient to prevent CHG from getting into the eyes or ears and to rinse immediately if the eyes or ears are exposed
to CHG.
Provide the patient and his or her family members with a telephone contact if questions or concerns arise.
Use a variety of electronic alert systems (eg, text message, e-mail, voice mail) to remind the patient of the need to complete
the preadmission showering protocol.

wound concentrations of antibiotic would provide
little, if any, benefit against the gram-positive or
gram-negative pathogens associated with SSIs.
The issue of weight-based dosing was addressed
in 2013 with publication of the “Clinical practice
guidelines for antimicrobial prophylaxis in surgery.”36 At Froedtert Hospital, the clinical affiliate
of the Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee,
clinicians have been using a weight-based dosing
strategy since 2009, and the traditional 1-gram
baseline dose is no longer part of the surgical
prophylactic regimen. All surgical patients with a
body mass index of 30 kg/m2 or more (ie, weighing
100 kg or more) are given a 3-gram prophylactic
dose of cefazolin at least 30 minutes before the
incision is made. All patients with a body mass
index of less than 30 kg/m2 (ie, weighing less than
100 kg) are given a 2-gram prophylactic dose. As
of 2014, however, not all hospitals in the United
States have embraced the concept of weight-based
dosing for antimicrobial prophylaxis in surgical
patients; therefore, obese patients remain vulnerable to intraoperative wound contamination. Until
a robust clinical trial is performed that investigates
2-gram versus 3-gram prophylaxis in surgical
patients with a body mass index of 30 kg/m 2 or
more, the use of antimicrobial prophylaxis in

patients who weigh 100 kg or more should be
governed by available pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamic studies conducted in similar
patient populations.
MRSA AND MSSA SURVEILLANCE
FOR HIGH-RISK SURGICAL PATIENT
POPULATIONS
Methicillin-resistant S aureus and methicillinsensitive S aureus (MSSA) have acquired genes
that encode antibiotic resistance or sensitivity,
respectively, to penicillins, including methicillin
and other b-lactamase antibiotics. The resistance
of MRSA to many antibiotics is a significant cause
of illness and sometimes death related to SSI.36
Methicillin-resistant S aureus infection or colonization occurs most frequently among patients who
n

are being treated in hospitals and health care
facilities,
n have weakened immune systems, or
n undergo surgical procedures or invasive medical procedures.
Studies have established that patients who are nasal
carriers of MRSA have a significant risk of developing SSIs with S aureus.37,38 Four studies identified S aureus nasal carriage as an important risk
factor for the development of SSIs.37,39-41 Patients
AORN Journal j 595
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who are colonized with MRSA are two to nine
practice. For example, Jarvis et al,44 estimated that
times more likely to develop an infection than
less than 30% of all orthopedic practices use active
37,39
noncarriers.
staphylococcal surveillance before elective total
In one study, S aureus SSI isolates
joint surgery; the numbers are even lower for
matched those from the patients’ nares 85% of the
cardiothoracic surgery, estimated at less than 25%.
time.39 Nasal carriage of S aureus was the only
Although MRSA SSIs are more commonly assoindependent risk factor for the development of
40
ciated with orthopedic and cardiothoracic surgical
orthopedic implant SSI in another study, and
similar findings have been reported in cardiac surprocedures,44 a recent report suggested that
gery.41 Two recent reports have documented the
S aureus and MRSA colonization was strongly
risk of postoperative
predictive of postinfection associated
operative infection in
with MRSA and nasal
patients undergoing
Implementation of a surgical care bundle that
colonization of MRSA
major gastrointestinal
is evidence based and embraced by all
in device-related sursurgery as well.45
stakeholders
to
achieve
high
compliance
will
gical procedures.42,43
Preoperative nasal
improve the outcomes of surgical care.
In the perioperascreening and selective setting, several
tive decolonization
strategies can be used to reduce the risk of MRSA
treatment protocols for MRSA and MSSA carriers
infection, including active surveillance, decolonihave been shown to achieve a significant reduction
zation with mupirocin, and CHG showers. These
in the rate of SSIs. Most programs use rapid
strategies also have been shown to reduce risk
diagnostic polymerase chain reactionebased
when they are used in a bundled approach. A recent
screening to facilitate identification of carriers
8
report by Waits et al reviewed 4,085 colorectal
and expedite the decolonization protocol before
surgery.38-41,46-49
surgical procedures, representing data from 24 hospitals participating in the Michigan Surgical Quality
Currently, the application of nasal mupirocin
Collaborative. The authors documented that six
ointment is the most efficient method of eradicating
separate perioperative care measures were effective
S aureus colonization.39 Although there is concern
when bundled together to reduce the colorectal
about the development of mupirocin resistance with
SSI rate from 17.5% to 2.4% (80% reduction
indiscriminate use of the ointment, it is believed to
from baseline). Although these findings and selecbe most effective when used with targeted patient
tive care measures were in part specific to colorectal
populations, including patients undergoing dialysis
surgery, the study illustrates that implementation of
or cardiac or orthopedic surgery who have been
a surgical care bundle that is evidence based and
shown to be MRSA carriers.39-41,46-49
embraced by all stakeholders to achieve high
The Institute for Healthcare Improvement has
compliance will improve the outcomes of surgipublished the “How-to guide: prevent surgical site
cal care.
infection for hip and knee arthroplasty.”50 In this
38
A 2010 study by Kim et al showed that even in
guide, the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
recommends three evidence-based interventions
a clinic environment in which there was a low rate
for preventing SSI after hip and knee arthroplasty.
of total joint infection (0.46), when a bundled
Caregivers should
program of active S aureus and MRSA surveillance
was combined with mupirocin decolonization and
CHG showers, the rate of total joint infection could
n screen patients for S aureus and decolonize
be driven even lower (0.18, P < .009). Despite
S aureus carriers with intranasal mupirocin
this, active surveillance is not always a common
for five days,
596 j AORN Journal
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instruct patients to bathe or shower with CHG
soap for at least three days before surgery, and
n use an alcohol-containing antiseptic agent for
preoperative skin preparation.
Based in part on current understanding of the
mechanistic etiology of SSIs, the following considerations are warranted for at-risk surgical
populations:
n

Caregivers should select an effective (ie, reduces risk, decreases costs) active surveillance
strategy (ie, universal or targeted) that is based
on the relative risk of MSSA or MRSA HAI in
the surgical patient population.
n In the absence of universal or targeted surveillance, Anderson et al51 recommend routine
administration of topical nasal mupirocin. They
do not, however, recommend administration of
systemic antimicrobial agents for eradication of
MSSA or MRSA carriage in surgical patients.
n In the case of targeted surveillance, preoperative
decolonization may be considered for patients
colonized with MSSA or MRSA who are undergoing high-risk surgical procedures, such as
n cardiothoracic procedures,
n vascular procedures that include implantation of a prosthetic graft,
n orthopedic total joint procedures, and
n neurosurgical procedures with implantation
of hardware.
n The optimal decolonization regimen is unclear,
but a standardized regimen of mupirocin (ie,
twice a day for five days) and cleansing of the
body with 4% CHG (ie, once a day for two to
five days) is reasonable.
ANTIMICROBIAL IRRIGATION
The saying “the solution to pollution is dilution” is
a viewpoint common to the OR setting and has been
the driving force behind the widespread application
of intraoperative irrigation across the spectrum of
surgical services. The combination of saline irrigation and debridement plays a major role in the

www.aornjournal.org

management of infection prevention in traumatic
open fractures in orthopedic surgery. Intraoperative
peritoneal irrigation (ie, lavage) also has been a
long-standing tradition in general surgery, especially if fecal contents have spilled in the abdomen
after penetrating trauma or intraoperative injury.
Some surgeons use an “antibiotic cocktail” of
mixed antimicrobial agents, such as bacitracin and
polymyxin, or a single antibiotic, such as cefazolin
or vancomycin. There is very little evidence, however, that antimicrobial surgical irrigation preparations prevent SSIs. In addition, there are no official
recommendations from any association or organization regarding the practice and very few welldesigned clinical trials studying the practice.52-54
According to Barnes et al,55 intraoperative irrigation with the addition of antimicrobials is an
important strategy for reducing postoperative
infection. The addition of antibiotics to irrigation
fluid, however, does not realistically afford sufficient contact time to efficiently kill or inhibit bacterial growth in the surgical wound. Furthermore,
according to some case reports, local antimicrobial
irrigation may be associated with severe intraoperative anaphylaxis, which has been seen with
bacitracin irrigation during certain surgical procedures (ie, cardiac, orthopedic, general neurosurgical).52 Surgical irrigation could be an important
risk reduction strategy when used just before wound
closure if an effective antiseptic agent is used rather
than an antibiotic. With copious irrigation before
closure, exogenous contaminants would be flushed
out and a residual layer of antiseptic, such as CHG,
would remain to kill any persistent microorganisms.
This practice could potentially lead to a reduction in
SSIs, both in superficial and deep tissue layers.52,55
Three studies have suggested a benefit of using
antiseptic solutions to irrigate surgical tissues.56-58
Povidone-iodine is an antiseptic commonly used
because it is active against a broad spectrum of
microorganisms that cause SSIs. The problem is it
can adversely affect wound healing if a high concentration (5%) is used because it is inhibitory to
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and other implanted materials to potential envihuman fibroblasts.56,57 However, one study showed
ronmental contaminants. When implanting a device
a reduction in infections after spine surgery with
that becomes contaminated during insertion, the
use of 0.35% povidone-iodine that was allowed
contaminating flora will down-regulate its
to soak for three minutes and then irrigated with 2
metabolism, multiplying slowly on the surface of
L of normal saline before bone grafting and spinal
58
the device until reaching a critical density, at which
instrumentation. This practice would add additime it will become evident that an infectious
tional procedure time and offset process improveprocess is occurring (eg, fever, swelling, pain).60
ment efforts to shorten surgical throughput times.
Irrigating the surgical wound and surface of an
In 2009, the US Food and Drug Administration
implantable device
approved an irrigation
with 0.05% CHG besystem for wound
debridement and
Three studies have suggested a benefit of using fore wound closure
would be an effective
cleaning using 0.05% antiseptic solutions to irrigate surgical tissues.
and safe risk reduction
CHG. Brief exposure
strategy and a logical
(ie, one minute) to
alternative to the questionable practice of antibi0.05% CHG has been found to be nontoxic to
59
otic lavage.52
granulation tissue and wound healing. Two reports have suggested that intraoperative irrigation
with 0.05% CHG is a safe and efficacious strategy
PERIOPERATIVE HAIR REMOVAL
for reducing contamination in the surgical wound
Historically, preparation for surgery has involved
before closure.57,59 A recent in vitro study assessed
routine removal of body hair at or around the surthe efficacy of 0.05% CHG on certain surgical
gical site. The traditional rationale for hair removal
52
isolates. Exposure to a concentration of 0.05%
has been that the presence of hair may adversely
CHG effectively produced a 5- to 6-log10 (ie,
affect or interfere with exposure of the surgical
100,000 to one million fewer microbes) reduction,
wound, suturing of the surgical incision, applisignificantly reducing the microbial burden at
cation of postoperative dressings, or perforone and five minutes to MRSA, S aureus, and
mance of skin antisepsis at the incisional site.
Staphylococcus epidermidis. Unlike antimicrobial
Perioperative hair removal by clipping rather
lavage, irrigating an implantable device with 0.05%
than shaving is one of the sentinel core measures of
CHG will exert an inhibitory or bactericidal effect
the Surgical Care Improvement Project.61 AORN
within 20 to 30 seconds of application, even on a
recommended practices62dwhich are supported
surface where biofilm is present.52 Barnes et al55
by the Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of
suggested that if 0.05% CHG used for wound irriAmerica51 and the National Institute for Health and
gation is to be an effective risk reduction strategy, a
Care Excellence63dinclude the practice of leaving
rigorous standardization process should be implehair at the surgical site unless the hair will interfere
mented as part of evidence-based practice. At the
with the procedure. When the clinician determines
time this report was written, a multicenter, ranthat hair removal is required for an operative or
domized, prospective clinical trial was being
other invasive procedure, AORN recommends the
conducted that involved nine independent study
following process:
sites to determine the efficacy of 0.05% CHG as
n “The patient’s hair should be removed in a
an intraoperative irrigation strategy in elective
location outside the operating or procedure
and emergent abdominal Laparotomies.
room.”62(pe6)
One of the major concerns in surgery is the
n “When necessary, hair at the surgical site
exposure of implant devices, mesh, grafts, allografts,
should be removed by clipping or depilatory
598 j AORN Journal
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methods in a manner that minimizes injury to
the skin.”62(pe6)
n “Single-use clipper heads should be used and
disposed of after each patient use.”62(pe6)
Both the CDC recommendations27 and AORN
recommended practices62 state that hair removal
should be performed outside the OR. Although
there has never been an evidence-based analysis of
whether clipping in the OR represents a specific
risk factor for SSI, this practice often represents a
focus of intense discussion among members of the
surgical team. This process is time consuming and
often requires a lengthy cleanup that delays the
start of the procedure.
An innovative solution to the issue of how much
time hair clipping and cleanup can take was recently developed by two Wisconsin OR personnel
(ie, RN circulator, scrub technician). The technology involves a portable, battery-operated, vacuumassisted hair collection unit that attaches to the
clipping edge of a traditional battery-operated surgical clipper. The clipped hair is captured in a
disposable filter, preventing the adjacent dispersal
of contaminated hair particles. In a preliminary
analysis involving three study subjects, the vacuumassisted hair clipper collection system was effective
in capturing all clipped hair from both inguinal and
leg test sites. A visual inspection of all skin test
surfaces adjacent to the clipping site revealed no
residual hair particles after removal with the surgical
clippers fitted with the vacuum-assisted collection
device. Preliminary unpublished studies with this
battery-operated, vacuum-assisted clipper and hair
collection device showed rapid removal of hair from
all body test sites without creating an aerosol plume,
eliminating postclipping cleanup of both the patient’s skin and adjacent surfaces. Further consideration is warranted in evaluating the potential benefits
of this innovative technology in the perioperative
environment.
PERIOPERATIVE IMPLICATIONS
The patient perioperative experience involves
preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative
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measures to prevent SSIs. In the preoperative
phase, important measures for nurses to implement include addressing patient risk factors. In
particular, it is important that nurses perform preoperative screening for MRSA and S aureus in
patients undergoing high-risk procedure, especially
those involving implantable devices, and encourage
preoperative body cleansing with CHG. During the
intraoperative phase, nurses are instrumental in
ensuring that thorough operative-site skin antisepsis is performed to reduce the microbial burden on
skin. Nurses also are influential in ensuring that
good surgical aseptic technique is followed
throughout the procedure. Other innovative technologies that perioperative nurses should consider
include antiseptic surgical irrigation and antimicrobial sutures. Postoperatively, nurses should
ensure appropriate care of the incision to prevent
exogenous contamination and, importantly, educate
patients on how to prevent SSI in the home
environment.
CONCLUSION
In 2014, SSIs are responsible for significant patient
morbidity and excess use of institutional resources.
Future efforts to reduce the risk of SSI and improve
patient outcomes will require the focused commitment of all health care professionals, including
surgeons, OR personnel, and infection preventionists. Although the Surgical Care Improvement
Project is not the panacea for reducing all risk,
it is an important component of an evidencebased multidisciplinary process that continues to
evolve.
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